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New p resid ent to com e
FamilyLife® is getting a new president!
Below you will find an excerpt from FamilyLife’s website that outlines the details:

that David and his wife, Meg, embody the commitment, experience, passion and vision needed to lead
FamilyLife into the future."

After helping strengthen tens of millions of
marriages and families in 109 countries for
more than four decades, Dennis Rainey announced to his team of 400 staff members
today that David Robbins will succeed him
later this fall as president and CEO of FamilyLife®, a ministry of Cru.

Robbins currently serves as a national facilitator for
Cru's Millennials Ministry, which he and Meg
launched in 2012. The initiative targeting 20somethings quickly grew to reach a network of 1,000
millennials in New York and spread nationwide, establishing teams in 15 other cities across the U.S.

"I have observed that the tendency of ministry
founders is to stay in the seat for too long and
not make room for fresh leadership," said
Rainey, who co-founded FamilyLife with his
wife, Barbara, in 1976. As early as 2007,
Rainey initiated conversations with the FamilyLife board of directors about a leadership
transition plan he felt needed to take place
near his 70th birthday (in 2018). At FamilyLife's 40th anniversary celebration in July
2016, Rainey shared with staff a plan to begin
a leadership transition, and requested prayer
as the board and executive leadership team
worked to identify his successor.
"If we want to effectively reach and support
the coming generations of marriages and
families, we need a leader who is committed
to the authority of the Scriptures, and is
uniquely connected to and understanding of
the issues associated with those generations,"
said Rainey. "Barbara and I are fully confident

"In an increasingly secular world, we often observe
how marriage and parenting are two areas in which
people actually are willing to listen to a biblical perspective and worldview," said Robbins, whose passion for families has driven Meg and him to provide
extensive pre-marital and marriage counseling to
dozens of couples, using FamilyLife resources. "We
love connecting people to life-changing relationships,
helping people experience Jesus in the deepest crevices of their souls, and holistically integrating faith,
work, family and mission."
Robbins will begin work as president and CEO at
FamilyLife on Dec. 1. At least through 2018, Rainey
will continue to host FamilyLife Today®, which can be
heard in all 50 states through more than 1,100 radio
stations, reaching an estimated audience of 1.6 million weekly listeners. In addition, Rainey will mentor
new leadership, speak and write. Barbara will continue in her passion to equip women, wives and moms
to pass on their faith through her Ever Thine Home
blog and resources.

Home sweet home
We’ve been home for
about a week now, and I
must say that it is great to be
back! In fact, that is one
good thing about traveling as
much as we do—it creates a
healthy appreciation for
home.
We had a great trip to our
Colorado training where we
reconnected with others in
CRU ministry and enjoyed

our time together. We even
managed to squeeze in a vacation to view some gorgeous
scenery on the way back to Arkansas. There are some amazing
things to be seen in this wonderful country of ours!
The next thing to be tackled is
promoting the upcoming South
Padre Island Weekend to Remember® Getaway. The event
is scheduled for November 10-

12 at the Hilton Garden Inn on
South Padre Island. Don’t forget—
you are invited—we’d love to see
you! Just call, text, or email for
more information.
We will travel to the area in
mid-September to meet with pastors, some of our previous connections, and volunteers. We’d also
like to continue to strengthen the
relationships that God has started,
such as the one with the Rio
Grande Bible Ministries and anything else that God has in mind!
Thank you for praying for us!





Prayer Requests
Please pray for us to
keep in step with the
Spirit
Please pray for FamilyLife as we transition
between presidents

Weekend
to

Remember®

BOGO

(Buy 1, Get 1)

Aug. 28
through

Sept. 18
Visit familylife.com/week
end or call us
for details

